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DON QUIXOTi
By illGUEL DE CERVANTES.

(Condensation by Nathan Haskell Dole.)

sixteenth century romances
of chualry, written in absurd, ex- -

"etk style, were extremely popu-
lar in Spain.

uf cjmxada, who lived between Ara-ao- n

and Castile, went crazy ovci
nt.se foolish books, which he spent

h his substance in buying1. His brain
as stuffed with enchantments, quar-- i

els, battles, challenges, wounds,
rw.jie salves, complaints, amours,
t rm nts, giants, castles, captured
r aiders gallant rescues, and all

it.s of ImpoFbible deeds of daring,
hi. h seemed to him as true as the

iu-- t authentic history- - Every inn-
keeper was a magnate; every mule-- :r a cavalier.

He decided that for his own honor
r rd for the service of the world, he
i iiist turn knurht-erra- and jaunt
trrougn the world, redressing wrongs,
l'touing captured princesses, and at
l.i'-- t winning the imperial scepter of
Trnpizonda.

Hf changed his name to Don Quix-t- e

de la Maneha, got himself dubbed
i i ib i by a rascally publican, whose
.11 hf thought was a castle with
i' j: turrets crowned with pinnacles
uf ehfening siler. In order to carry
i jI purse he sold one of his horses,
.or teased another and borrowed a

v"dly sum from a friend. When his
housekeeper and his pretty

.t p. together with his neighbors,
id.- - barber and the curate, thought to
, i:, hmi by burning his books, he

- jm ruaded that his library had
'tr mined aw.. iy a necromancer,
id crazier than ever. He
on red up a ru.ty suit of mail which
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where he served as m private fn the .

a nal battle oft (Jrww he was
wounded, his right hand teing

While returning to Spain
he was captured by plsatei taken
to where was held as a slave
for five

his ransom be wrote many plays.
They brought fame than for-
tune, be ?dded to his responsibilities

wedding, at the age of J7, of 19.
It was evidently a marriage of as
h'-- r dowry consisted only of "five vines, ,
pa orchard, some household furniture.

beehives. 45 hens chickens, one
and a crucible." As he could not '

by his pen. Cervantes secured minor
governmental position: bat he was m ;

constant difficulties because of
tiebtsi and hi unbusinesslike habits. He
was t brown prison for debt;

he .nk abject poverty.
I'jrt oi uon Quixote" was prooabiy

written in This novel, magic
rfr reflects nobles kitchen
wenches, barbers of high de-
gree, all the varied life of
period, is considered by many to the
world's greatest humorous masterpiece.

wonder of it is It was written
by a man nearing his 69th

his life poor, known '

ilttle except misfortune. --Children
it pases, young people it, crswn men
understand it, old praise it.
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on his old hack Rocinante, wind blew and knight!
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muiirvs, on muxes as Dig aa
dromedaries, in company with a coach
in which sat a lady escorted bv men
on horseback. Don Quixote imagined
that adventurers had captured a prin-
cess and in the haughtiest terms badethem release her. Then without fur-
ther parley he drove against themonks, one of whom ran away while
the other fell off his mule. Sanchonimbly slipped his ass be-gan to strip the luckless man: while
he was engaged this legitimate ap- -
piiiin-ju- oi me spoils oi battle,two muleteers of the oversethim, tore out his beard by handful s.
macled him and left him senseless.Don Quixote engaged in a terrificcombat with one of the lady's guard
who sliced off half of his helmet andone of his ears. Undaunted, theknight pressed the combat to victory,
but just as he was about to thefinishing stroke, the frightened ladvbegged him to desist and he complied
on that the defeated oppo-
nent should go and present himself
before peerless Dulcinea, whowas in reality a buxom woman
known through all la Mancba for her
bKiii in anting pork and who hadtains proper directions to safely re-- , never deigned to look at hex amorouhee Headache, Toothache. Earache. neighbor.

.Neuralgia,
cost

and

A few days later, braised and hat.
tered untoward adventures, they
came upon a flock of sheep which
Don Quixote to be a pro-
digious army composed of an infinite
number of nations led by mighty
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kings. He spurred like a th
irom the top or a
his battle-challfp- e, puiti
less sheep to flight and

I
both the living and the slain lm
patient to meet the commander of
the enemy he shouted:

'Where, where art thou, haughty
Alifanfaron?"

At that moment the shepherds ral-
lied m defence of their flocks and
overwhelmed the unluck knight
first with stones and then with cud- -
geir. leaving mm in a aesperaie case, : hnnipltnrWith 11 hi. tth IrnL-- .

or loosened, and his ribs half broken.
Did this adventure discourage him?

Not at all. It was all a part of chiv-
alry. He and Sancho rode on In
dolorous discourse. They were over-
taken by night and had no shelter
or food. Suddenly appeared a band
of about 20 horsemen, all In white
robes, with torches in their hands
and followed by a hearse draped in
black. It was the funeral of a gentle-
man of Segovia: Don Quixote took it
to be the train of some knight either
killed or desperatelv wounded, and.
assured that it was his duty to avenge
the misfortunes of a brother-- ! n --arms,
halted the cortege and demanded an
explanation. The replies of the
clergymen failed to satisfy him and
be flew at them In high dudgeon. En-
cumbered by their long robes they
became easy victims and all took toflight.

Tbev possessed themselves of the
edibles deserted by the clergymen,
but had not hi nit to
drink, nor did they dare stir from
the forest because of the awful
clamor made by a fulling-mi- ll which
Don Quixote supposed to be enchant- -
ment.

j The next morning they met a bar- -
ber riding on an ass and wearing

j his bras basin on his head to save
J his hat from the rain. Don Quixote
J re-- ognized this as the golden helmet
j of Mambrino and flew at this enemy
as If he would grind him to powder.
The barber fled, leaving- his helmet

J which Sancho though
i. Bcrureu iu iiiui merely a. common
disn.

They came to another inn. In the
the night Don Quixote, while sound
asleep and dreaming, enjoyed the
most famous battle of his career.
Dressed In a short shirt which ex-
posed his lean, long hairy shanks, an'lwearing a greasy red nightcap, with
a blanket wraoned around hi lftarm for a shield, he was repeatedly j

bodies of several giants. Their blood
Tioweu across the lloor in wide, crim- - i
son streams. I

Imagine the wrath of the worthy
innkeeper at discovering that his
famous guest had disemboweled all .
his vinesa ks. which were made ofgoat skins with the beads left on. J

After this Don Quixote was got i

home bv the curate and the barber:but he broke loose again. First he !

visited, his Dulcinea, but came away'i
convinced that through more enchant- - j
ment she had been changed into a !

flat-nos- country '

wench, the pearls of her eyes intogallnuts, her long golden kKks into
a cow's tall and her palace Into a hut. ;

Me nai adventures with strolling
actors and lions: be attended the rich
Camacho's wedding; he explored thedeep cave of Montesinos; he rode on
a magic bark and visited the name-
less duke and duchess, through whose

Sancho was granted his
ambition to rule over an island and
did it with wisdom worthy of Solo-
mon. Many more adventures followed,
but at last Don Quixote returned to
his home and recovered his senses on
his deathbed dying as a lovable, high
minded, noble hearted gsntleman.

Cerrantes's masterpiece is not all
satire. Don Quixote has lucid mo-
ments: Sancho's simplicity veils com-
mon sense, often expressed in witty
p rover os. There Is occasional oarse-nes- s.

but not so much as In Shaksere.
The chief fault Is its treatment of in-
sanity, in its authors fondness for
cruel and brutal, practical Jokes,
which may perhaps explain the main-
tenance of ball fighting as the na-
tional amusement of Spain. Copy- -

rt 1QIO Kr kn T n,,vit.l.h
Co. fThe Boston Post.) Copyri-- ht in
the United Kingdom, the Dominions,

ilts colonies and under
the copyright act. by the Post

Co, Boston, Mpba. TJ. S. A. Allrights reserved. 'Published by special
arrangement with the McQure New- -
paper syndicate, ah ngnts reserved.)

PnnI nnd Virginia," by Prrnardln
de Sslnt Pierre, nn condensed by Irvi-
ng- Bacfaeller vrlll be printed tomor
rOTT.

TEXAS WILL BE
WELL IN

Texas will come In for much recog-
nition In the tourist book to be Issued
shortly by the United States railroad

due to the efforts of .

A. U. Tad lock, traffic manager of the
El Paso chamber of commerce and to
.he chambers of commerce of Houston :

and San Antonio
At first it appeared that California,

and Florida would got most of the .

attention In the tourist book and only
$1000 was appropriated for advertis-
ing Tcras. protests increased the
amo'in1 .nd n result S56."r (mo lir,s
been for all staaj I

'it t:ic .MisFlr'pL

Newspaper Syndicate,
J 'Sib. by ByDW,

.ir.drnolt ''''""""""""""l-- "i ii wiiiMiiMwiiiinaiiiiiiBiuMMiBii .ij.
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UNCLE WIGGILY AND CROAKIE.

:MaMSMBSssMwRr HOWARD G.IK IS. Mn

day, when Uncle Wfgglly was. "Why not? What is It?" askedONE his way home from the five ! US,1 Wlf '!y
J is a diving lesson." answered theand six cent store, where he had i jady mouse. "I have taught Crokie to

bought a new gold dlshpan for Nurse sing Ger-nn- g as the other frog bos
Jane Fuxzy Wusxy, his musk rat lady

nariv the rabbit gentleman
saw the lady mouse teacher standing
in front of the hollow stump summer
school.

"Well, something must hae hap-
pened," said Uncle Wiggily to himself.
"It isn't time to close the school for
the day, and yet she Is locking the
door. And I wonder what Croakle.
the green fro boy, is doing around
there Perhaps he has graduated. I
must hop over and pie."

Over to the holow stump school
hopped the bunny.

"Good morning. Lady Mouse," he
said with a lo wand polite bpw of his
twmk, plnkhng nose. "Is an thing thematter that you are closing school at
10 oclotk in the morning'

"Yes. something has happened." said
the lady mouse. "I have taught
Croakie. the frog, all I possibly can,
and there Is no use keeping h!m in
any longer. If he stayed after school
for a year I coold n't go on with bis
next lesson."

Make Up Booklets
From 'Uncle Wiggily9

Listen to this!
Uncle Wiggily is again offering

pix tickets to the "movies'" for the
nicest booklet made from the Uncle
Wiggily picture page In the Week-En- d

Edition of The Herald.
The contest is conducted Just

like It was last week. Get the
books in as early in the week as
possible. To make books take
three sheets of paper and fasten
them in the middle and then take
the Uncle Wiggily picture page and
cut out the squares, pasting them
in the pages of your book. Take
the title and use it to decoiatc the
covers of your r ook. Put you r
name and address on It, and mail it
to the feature department of The
Herald.

The winner and the names of
those making the next best book-
lets will appear in Saturday's
paper. Just think if you make
your book really nice you may get
the six tickets and you can give a
"movie" party.

s

How Necessary Pure
Blood to Your Good

Health.

e

Is

Pure blood is as necessary to your
good health as the air you breathe,
the food you eat and the water you
drink.

When the blood becomes- - clogged
with Impurities, you suffer from con-
stipation, jour nerves arc weakened.your head aches and you reel gen
e rally run down and exhausted.

The best and quickest nay to
cleanse the blood of the Impurities
which cause the trouble is to take the
treatment prescribed by a successful
physician for his patients.

This liquid treatment, ready pre-
pared. Is known as Prescription

It Is taken In small doses be-
cause it is concentrated, and being
read 11 v absorbed, cleanses the blood
of the Impurities which cause your 111

health. After using Prescription
for a short time, your skin

will have that glow of health, indi-
cating that your body is being nour-
ished ty pure red blood.

Prescription contains no
mercury, opium, morphine, chloral or
strychnine. It Is for sale by most
good drug stores at $1.50 a bottle,
or the Laboratory. Memphis.
Tenn will mail to you on receipt of
price. Clio and mail this advertise-
ment for literature.

Prescription.
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sing, out a cannot teacn mm to ciive
head first Into the water. He came to
school to learn that but it is of no use
for me to try to teach him that."

"Why not?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
"Because," answered the lady mouse,

"I'm not able to dive Into water my-
self. I could sing 'Ger-ung- " and show
Croakle how. but I can't teach him to
dive."

"Anyhow I don't want to dive: said
Croakie. I can sing Uer-un- g' and I
can swim under water. Why should I
want to dive?" ?

"Because all frogs dive headfirst in-
to water!" said the lady mouse 'And
jour father and mother thought I
could teach you that, as they were too
busy. But I can not. If I could thowyou how to spring off the bank into
the water you might learn. Croakie
But, since I can not swim myself. X
can not very well teach you."

"I don't want to learn to dive, any-
how," said Croakle. "As long as 1 can
swim it will be all right."

"Oh. no, it will not" said Uncle
WiBfiTlIy. "Suppose you are asleep on
the edge of the frog bond, roj.kie?
Along comes a boy who wan ts to
catch you. If you suddenly wake up.
the only way you can get away is to
jump and dive Into the water. If you
try to hop slowly, or walk and slide
into the water, you'll be caught sure'"

"That's what I tell him. Uncle Wig-
gily. spoke the lady mouse. "And,
sfme I am closing un the summer
school now, suppose you take Croakie
and try to teach him to dive."

"Well. I will said Bunny. "But 1
am no better diver or swimmer than

tyou. Lady Mouse, However, we shall
" v-

I "Come along Croakle:' called the
(bunny gentleman to the frog bo. "I
have here a new gold dlshpan for iNurse Jane. I'll fill that with water i

and you can practice diving into that, iPerhaps you are afraid in the frog i
I pond."
I "I'm not afraid to swim In It but I'm 1
j afraid to jump into the wacr sudden- - I
i lv. as I have to If T rifvv" xairi S

Croakle, as the lady mouse teacher i
atLiu kuouuv anu went in ay.

"Well, we'll try the dlshpan." said
the bunny. He filled It with water,
and Croakie perched himself on theedge.

"Now! One. two, three diver cried
Uncle Wiggily.

I ur cr um i com want to ' said
v, i utrvm, na ue ol oiiwn oil tr.Oedge.

"Try It once more!" said Mr. Long-ea-

"Don't be afraid!"
"I can't heln it." said Croakie. "I'llslide in easy. If you let me."
"No, I want you to jump in quickly
dive in as all frogs should!" said thebunny. "Now upon the edge of thedlshpan again"
Up Croak got, and he was perched!

wivrc wnrn uncie wigguy cried:
. Jveep naK, Don't you
J dare touch Croakie!"
i "OK Is the Pipslsewah here?" aked

Croakie. as he turned around and
, jumped not into the water of thepan. but to the ground below.

"Dear, me!" said Uncle Wiggily. "Ithought I'd surprise oa Into diving.
rwaie. o. me iipsisewaft

here. I Just made believe. Now
once more.

Croakie got on the edge of the dishpan. He wanted to dive, bnt h .lMn
dare. Then, all at once, along came
Sammle I.ittletalL the rabbit ho, eat-ing a lolly pop. Sam role hopped over
to the dish nan. and. as he came near It
his foot slipped and the lollvoop

out of him paw and splashed to"
the bottom of the dlshpan of water.

"Oh, my nice lollypop!" cried Sam-m- ie

"III get It for yoor exclaimed
Croakle. and before he knew what he
wiss doing, in be dived down to thebottom and he brought an the lolly-p- o

which wasn't hurt a bit.
"Ha! Now I know how to make you

dive! By throwing in a lollypop!" sa'dUncle Wiggily. So he sent Sammle
for a spearmint cindv on a stick,
threw it in the pan and Croakle dived
In after 1L

"Now I have learned to live! Joy
daltrnf

excess
ra'slns In the umbrella stand. I'llyou next about Uncle "Wiegily andnutmeg grater. Copyrieht. 1919. by
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

AMENDMENT IS PROPOSED TO
PERMIT LOANS ON CATTLE

Washington, D. C, Aug. 15. Sena
tor R, M. Owens, of Oklahoma, has
been asked have the Piatt now
oefore the senate committee on bank-
ing and currency amended thatbanks can loan money up to 25 per-
cent of their capital stock on cattlepaper and that insurance and mort-pafr-

can be taken by banks
made cattle the range Cattle

the range cannot be readily in-

sured under present condi- -

n
Q.

, many enerauons have passed sinceYT y--i T j-- Tj jj J J j O
' lhe unie t Pocasontas that this Mooa

AND I

ANSWERSi
At hat the total membership

of the American Federation of
Labor? U. I. O.

A-- The headquarters of the Ameri-
can Feueration of Labor report 3,176,-- "t

iii-- be :

Q. What l dteraoml dust and fornfcat I It nirj t K. T.
A. Diamnnd dust is a very fine Cjs.

;rodui-c- fr-- cjttmsr diamonds. It
is eMenM-- . ?ri hv ewtler hi 'ly
for c lea nl ng diamonds. It may be
protunu in an ,e..i r store :o,;ctii-t-- r

wkh instructions for us use. er

quite satisfactory wav to clean
diamonus is to make a lather of soap,
add a little ammonia and apply this(Wunsipg ivr. pa ration to the stones
u ith a tooth t.n.sh.

l. Of what descent Is Mrs. Wood-ro- w

Wilson. K. E. TL.
A. The Soll'jig family, from whih

.Airs. WILson is uesc nded. is of Eng-
lish extraction and has lived for gen-
erations in Vr ,Hia. The famiH s
said to hne n it a f'-- of Indnn

"STOMACH TROUBLES Hi
MBHlfllTy

Safe, Certain. Speedy Relief
Add Indigestion.

Socalled stomacn troubles, such
indigestion, gas. sourness, stomach-
ache and inability to retain food are
in pro u v nine cises out of tea.
simply eviuence that excessive secre-
tion of acid is taking place in the
stomach, causing tae tormation of gas
and acid Indigestion.

Gas dstenis The stomach and causes
that full, oppressive, burning feeling
sometimes known as heartnrn, wM
me aciufullv cried th trntr hnv and m h Imn ' , on-- i , Th

had And If the rice pudding doent trouble lies entirely in the de- -
lujj uui m me rain and lose an its veiopment or secretion of acid.

tell
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To stoo or nrevent this snurlnr of
the food contents of the stomach and
to neutralize the acid, and make it
bland and hT'fs, a tpspnnfu' of
bisu rated magnesia, a good and effect-
ive corrector of acid uroimd sio ld
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hotor cold water after eating or when-
ever gas. sourness or acidity is felt-Tht- s

sweetens the stomach and neu-
tralizes the aciditr in a flew momenta
ana is a perfectly harmless and inex
pensive remeov to use.

An antficid. such as hisurated m,i?- -'
nesia which nn be obtiined from any
druggist in either, nowder or tabletform enaMes the h to do its

ork pronerlv without the aid of ar- -
ific.nl Matrneila ome!
n several form, so he certain to ask

Inoil torninsr fri'in Pocahontas So

fn
Q. What railroad In the L'nlted

States has the greatest mileage? W.
It. V

A The Milwaukee A St
Paul re por is I he greatest mileage in
.eriliiin and j:idt.i contifv...:n, ." miles
Q. were the denominations guarantee of reliable concern It

of the Uj tue not coat von a nnnv nn!R ir
i fiaiei government during the'war: lv. IX. K.

A. Pa;er. 5. 1 15 and 25 cent
notes were issued by the n,te i . c8
goiernment during t he Civil w ar.

H- - liov ran ymu rrmvtc &ease
Iruiu a fur eontf . V.

V. To fur first apply turpen-
tine and then sponge with alcoboL

Q. Is an examination for railway
mail clerk noon to be held P. It.

A. touch a n examination will be
ht-.- throughout the country on Au-,;u- st

Tne subjects covered will be
arithmetic, geography, writing and
speihnfc. Application blanks can be
se ured from any postmaster.

Q. Can n noldier who ban been dis-- "charged without receiving full equip- -
mem is rtmcn ne is rntiueu, alter-ward-

get that equipment? TL. A.
A. It is the intention of the war

department to give soldier ttu j

ii ne nas not received It. he should
the "Director of Storage.

Washington. D. C
w ran a grour of aervlec men

posi ok me American Legion f
A. I'if;een service men. wherever

the live, may apply for a charter and
form a p st Literature giving ex
plicit directions In this connection i

win dc lurmsneu 10 any man wno
9 rites our ashington Bureau, en-
closing a 1 cent stamp for return
i iua - - . mc nnt in inr prrnrni

of the Knights of Pythlnf o. j

A. The figures available Ive '
ine memDersnip or tnis order as 7

These figures are a year and a
old and the mem be mh in has prob-

ably considerably increased.
reader can ret the answer tny question ty wrltina The Herald

Information Bu-ei- u, Frederic J.
Director. Wahlnton. D. C Give'ill ntme and adlress and enclose 2

cent stamp for return postage. Behrief All replies are setn direct to
the Inquirer

WILL LOCATE SCIENTIFIC
MySEUH THE C. OF C.

The new El Paso museum, being es- -
'

tabllshed bv the Southwestern a..hemy of Science, will be located tempo- -
L .V tnniur oi tommercebuilding. An offer of snace ther waa
made ay K. M. Roberts, manager.
Thursnay. to Dr. E. C Prentiss, tem- - '

porarv secretary of the academy.
A list of all men engaged in techni-

cal and scientific work who might aid i

the museum is bein prepared by Mr
Roberts

To Get Cool,
1UI i'mi ikp onv 'nsrnes'a. Junior-?- ji uo, Interrr.ediatt--- i Jl ,'n
which U ene'i-i- l prepared for the j Seniors, $2 00 El Paso a Y XL i' apurpotes d j Snimming Pool Adr.

FRECKLE-FAC- E

San and Wind Brine Out Ccly Spots.
How to Remove Baslly.

Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-fac-e,

to try a remedy for freckles wiih thA
What a that

paper lnoncj iued Twill
sitrd

every

outage.

latest

(Any

AT

above

removes the freckles; while if it does
gie you a clear complexion the ex- -
pense is trifling.

Simpl get an ounce of Otnine
double strength from any drugg;3'
and a few applications should show
you how easy it Is to rid yourself of
the homely freckles and get a beauti-
ful complexion. Rarely ts more than
one ounce needed for the worst case

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength Othine as this strength
is sold under guarantee of mone
back if it fails to remove freckles.
Adv.

I TEXAS
CRUDE

"Monarch cf th Independent
Companies.

ANOTHER DIVIDEND
SOON WILL BE PAID

DIVIDENDS alrvady htTWO paid by Texas Cntde.
will be paid tn r.

la fact, we hope and e

that a trie spedst. extra
wtlt be paid before thai,

i me.
)eu share In alL
Cemember! 1 hose who boy now

at the $2 prlc will gat the divi-
dends and all the benefit that may
tccrue through th increase in ttte
price of the stock, sure to happen
as new we..s corns in.

Don't miss this chance.
Texas Crude .s Lis company

with enormous wells, with real
and j:h inaiy wells under

way in the wuader pools of Texas.
Get oar free map. Clip this aa

and tend It to us and we' I bend
yon a map showing the Texas
nld.Ton can locate oar holding? on It.

Our blgct well at Kanxer ts
rlfbt at the sands bow and shoiua
be brought In by the time this aa
appears. It is a neighbor to the

rorld-be- ins wells that havt made
Ranger famous.

Don't be late. Buy now before
the price advances.
lOl' CAN MIAKH OtB PKOnTS.

Texas Crude Oil Company
PETKOIJiVM SECCRIT1ES CO- -

nrner.'1 An!s K P H
CIS Maht M Fort Vnrth Tm.

MAP OF TEXAS FREE

Use Herald Want Ad3


